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1 lntroduction

Respon sibilities of DSMB

. Protection of the rights, safety and well-being of human subjects involved in the trial

. Safety and efficacy evaluation of study procedures

. Ensure that study is properly conducted and that study procedures are followed

The DSMB must with the transmitted data

Review the individual participant data or the analysis results from a safety point of view in order to
evaluate continuously the balance benefit/risk of the study.

Monitor the study design, in particular: the implemented procedures for the adverse events in order

to maximize the participant's safety in the study and minimize the risks; and the data which allow the

proper functioning of the DSMB.

Analyze the results of at least 5 of the first adults exposed to the treatment after the V8 visit (10 weeks

of sta ble treatment after the titration period). ltsanalysiswill be transmit to the ANSM in the form of

substantial Modification for Authorization (sMA)before allowing the inclusion of minor patients (less

than 18 years old).
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Evaluate the study progress by assessing the balance benefit/risk of patients periodically and other

factors which can influence the study results.

Take into account study external factors, such as scientific or therapeutic developments which can

have an impact on the participant's safety or the study's ethic.

Examine the documentation about the serious adverse events and the safety reports.

Evaluate and report to the coordinating investigator and the sponsor any problem which can impact

the proper conduct of the study, the participant's recruitment, the sample size and/or the data

collection.

Establish recommendations to the study sponsor for the continuation, the interruption or other
modifications about the study, based on the accumulated experience, including the observed,

favorable or adverse effects of the study treatment.

The committee must identify any el€ments which could influence on the protection of the rights, safety and

well-being of the participants of the study and the good overall conduct of the study.

The charter defines the Data Safety Monitoring Board (DSMB), its role and its responsibilities, its goâls, the
relations with the other clinicâl research pârticipants and the meeting timings. lt defines as well, the
procedures which insure the confidentiality, the communication modalities and the respect of methodology
and statistical guidelines.



2 Organisation

2.1 Composition

The DSMB is an independent (which do not participate to the study and work at HcL), advisory and

multidisciplinary group, composed of:

. A clinical medical specialist in nephrolithiasis: Fernando SANTOS, nephro-pediatrician, Oviedo, Asturia,

Espagne.

. A second specialist in nephrolithiasis: Yvan TACK, adult nephrologist, Toulouse, France;

o A methodologist: Ricardo FERNANDEZ, pediatrician and pharmacologist, Lisbon, Portugal ;

o And an infectologist:lulien SAISON, infectiologist, Valence, France.

who have collectively an experience in the management and the conduct of clinical studies.

The D5MB members are approved by the sponsor and the coordinating investigator. The DSMB members are

appointed/nominated for th€ study duration. ln case a member cannot continue to participate in the DSMB,

the sponsor can substitute the member according to the study pro8ress and the relevance.

NB: The DSMB can be a source of proposal for this substitution.

2.2 Biostatisticianparticipation

ldeally, the biostatistician who presents the report to the DSM B members is a biostatistician independent from

the study. ln case of impossibility, the study's biostatistician will give the needed information and the closed

session report to the DSMB members. The biostatistician can participate to the closed session of the DSMB in

order to facilitate the results presentation to the DSMB members, but by no means participate in the vote

since he is not a DSMB member.

2.1 Conflicts of interest

The DSMB members must sign a declaration of conflicts of interest (last pâge on the charter):

They must not have significant conflicts of interest (on financial or scientific issues) with the study. ln that
respect, neither the study investigators, the sponsor employed persons nor the persons which may have relate

to the study treatment cannot be a DSMB_member.

The DSMB members must not have shares from the company whose treatment is being assessed in the study.

Any member of the DSMB who acquires important conflicts of interest during the study must resign from the
DSMB.

DSMB meetings

3.1 Meetingsconditions

The sponsor is responsible for the organization and the DSMB management. lt can delegate the manag€ment

to the study coordination center which will be then the principal interlocutor for the DSMB.

Any other person (except the sponsor or its representative) involved in the study must not communicate

directly with the DSMB members about the study, apart from the opened session.
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The person / the biostatistician performing the analyses and presentinB the report to the DSMB members will

be responsible for the information exchanges with the DSMB. This person will centralize the closed session

report (statistical and safety report) and will be the only one to transmit this information (aggregated or per

arm, under a semi-unblinding or opened) to the DSMB members. The study integrity willthus be respected.

The DSMB meetings may be held in person or by teleconference and actions will be taken to assure that only

the appropriate persons participate in the opened or closed sessions. lf a member of the DSMB cannot be

present at one of th€ meeting like initially scheduled, this member should immediately inform the sponsor. ln

the absence of one of the members durang the meeting 0, the chaarman will determine the notice's validity.

Without a named chairman, the experts will communicate with each other (mail, teleconference or other) to

transmit the final notice.

Ihe meetings frequency will be defined during the first meeting. Ihe date, the hour and the DSMB meeting

calendar are determined by mutual agreement between the DSMB members and the sponsor (or the

coordination center). Additional meetings can be requested by the DSMB according to the information

received during the study by the sponsor, in particular in case of:

o lncreased of expected adverse reactions or serious adverse reactions frequency;

. lncreased of unexpected serious adverse reactions.

lf the coordinating investigator wants to request the DSMB for an exceptional meeting, the investiEator should

ask the sponsor or the structure responsible for the DSMB management.

3.2 First meeting or meeting 0 :

The aim of the first DSMB meeting is to:
/ Remind the DSMB role and the members role, underline the importance of respecting the data

integrity
/ Be aware of the study and possibly give recommendations about the protocol (design, objectives,

collected data ...) including the study and treatment interruption criteria.
/ Provide recommendations about safety data which should be particularly monitored by the sponsor.
/ Validate the standard report format which should be supplied by the sponsor to the DSMB: particularly

define the data that the DSMB wishes to receive and the need for introducing the data under a semi-

unblinding, etc...
r' Elect a chairman (signatory of the oSMB notice)
/ Define and validate the meeting frequency and the communication modalities

3.3 Data review meetings

These meetings include 2 sessions

An opened session with DSMB members, the sponsor, the coordinating investigator (or the
representative), the coordination, the study methodologist, the biostatistician who performs the
analyses for the DSMB, the safety unit and if necessary any other study participant (datamanager,

biologist, ... ). The aim of this session is to facilitate the interactions, the discussions between the DSM B

members and the study staff and to provide the information which can impact their decision. No
comparative data (blinding or unblinding) must be presented or discussed during this session.

A closed session restricted to the DSMB members and the biostatistician/person who performed the
analyses for the DSMB (non-voting) only. The aim of this session is to determine a consensus and the
DSMB member's recommendations to the study sponsor. The DSMB members must not disclose any
comparative information about the study patients to the study staff during their recommendations.
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4 The reports

The reports must be forwarded to the DSMB members at least a week before the date of the meeting

4.L DSMB reports content

Two different reports can be distinguished;
o An opened session report including data about the study progress (inclusions ...), study quality

data (deviation, experienced problems, missing data about the evaluation criteria, etc ...),

administrative and regulatory data (amendments, monitoring summary...).
All these information will be transmitted to the opened session participants before the DSMB

meeting by the sponsor or the coordination center if applicable.
o A closed session report including a detailed section about the safety data (tolerance data,

SAE, AE if applicable ...), statistical report (demographic data, security and efficiency data if
applicable ...) in the formât defined at the meeting 0.
All these information (which can be aggregated or per arm, under a semÈunblinding or opened
etc...) will be transmitted to the members only, before the DsMB closed session by the

biostatistician/person who performs the DSMB analysis. No other person involved in the study
must have an access to the data in order to preserve the study integrity and the results.

lf necessary, the DSMB can ask additional information to the sponsor.

For this controlled double-blind trial, the safety data will be presented in a semi-unblinding (A ârm/ B arm), in

accordance with the statistician, excepting a specific DSMB request.

4,2 Recommendations made by the DSMB

After each meeting, the DSMB will give recommendations to the sponsor about the study pursuit with possible

protocol amendments and about the management of the study participants.

The recommendations will be sent to the sponsor the week followine the meeting by the DSMB chairman

chosen during the meeting 0.

The DSMB notice is consultative. Upon receiving the DSMB recommendations, the sponsor will make its

decision and will inform the DSMB if its opinion differs.

The sponsor or the coordination center will transmit to the coordinating investigator the DSMB

recommendations and the sponsor decisions if different.

4.3 Closed session meeting report

The closed session meeting report: it complements the recommendations but may include discussion

elements between the members, which could compromise the study integrity. Therefore, this report must

remain confidential.
lf necessary, the DSMB chairman should write a confidential report describing the exchanges of the closed
session. This confidential report should be retained by the DSMB chairman during the time of the study and

addressed to the sponsor at the end of the study for archiving, after the final analysis. lt should be available
during the time of the study if requested by the authorities or the sponsor.
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Acceptance of the DSMB charter

Vl.. of >ll r r /:o2 o

Secretariat telephone:

Email:

Mobile phone:

Please send by mail at sa.drci.vigilance@chuJyon.fr this form to the sponsor AND send the original
documents by letter to the administrative offices of the HCL at: Siège administratif des HCL, DRCI, Vigilance

des essais,3 quai des célestins,69002 LYON - FRANCE.

'c^À-.. \^rql (spe,:iJy yorr first noma onri la:t namel,Data safety Monitoring Boârd (DSMB)

member, for the FLucotlIH study, agree with the terms of this charter V3.0 of 23/Ll/2o2o.lf the charter is significantly

Declaration of conflict of interest

(specify your specialty) expert for the FLI,iCOLITH study, confirm agreement

with he follo ng points:

I will undertake to:
. Protect the rights, safety and well-being of human sub.iects involved in the trial;
. Preserve the study integrity;
o Be free from preconceived ideas and prejudices;

. Respect scientific and ethical standards, and eliminate or divulge real or apparent conflict5 of interest during my
participation to the clinical study.

Furthermore:
I declare that my spouse or my children, my employer or I have no financial interest in the study.

I undertake not to interfere with the analysis or the publication ofthe study results.
I undertake not to have a part-time work or a full time work, paid or unpaid in all the orgânizations which are : (a)

involved in the study; (b) whose the products will be used or tested in the study, or whose the products or services will
be directly and predictably importantly affected by the study resultsi

I undertake not beang a leader, member, owner, fiduciary, administrator, expert or consultant ofthese organizations.

Confidentiality

I understand that pursuant to the Article R. 5121-13 of the French Public Health Code, I undertake not to disclose the

scientific or technical confidential information which belong to the sponsor (mentioned below as "confidential
information") coming to my knowled8e during my DSMB participation.

Confidentiality obligations will apply only to the confidential data which will be expressly granted as confidential by the
sponsor during their release in whatever form.
For this purpose, the sponsor will transmit confidential data with the mention CONFIDENTIAL on the hardware support
of the divulged information.
Without hardware support, the sponsor undertakes to expressly inform you about the confidentiality nature of the
information and will confirm you the confidential nature in writing as soon as possible and not later than 30 days after
thêir releese

t, (specify your lirst name qnd lost nome), DSMB member as a

changed, all the DsMB members will review the modifications and will give approval of the new charter.

[Lr*^-.-

I undertake, during the study and for five (5) years after the end of the study for any reason whatsoever, to:
- Protect, keep strictly confidentia I and process with degreeofcaution and protection, at least equal to the degree

that I allow to my own confidential information, all the confidential information which I could know ;

- Not divulge the confidential information, directly or indirectly, to any third party ;

- Not use the confidential information, fully or partially, for a purpose other than the purpose defined in this
charter without the prior and written consent of the sponsor ;

- Not request an industrial property title or exercise intellectual property rights or any other rights about
confidential information communicated under this current DSMB;
- Not copy, reproduce or duplicate the confidential information, partially or completely, when such copies,
reproductions or duplications were not approved by the sponsor.
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Any confidential data and their reproductions transmitted by the sponsor to your attention will stay the sponsor property

and should be restitute immediately to the sponsor upon request.

Except as provided above, you will have no obligation and will not be subject to any restriction with regard to all

confidential data which you will be able to demonstrate:
- That they have entered the public domain prior to their disclosure or after it, but in this case without any fault

attributable to you; or
- That they are already known; this previous knowledge being able to be demonstrated by the existence of

appropriated documents in your records; or
- That they have been sent to you by th ird pa rty in a lawful manner, without restriction or violation of this charter;

or
- That they have been published without contravening the terms of this charter; or
- That they have not been designated or confirmed as confidential data in the present charter.

It is expressiy agreed that the release and the provision of confidential data by the sponsor under this Charter cannot be

under any circumstances interpreted as conferring to you any right (under a license or by some other means) expressly

or implied about topics, inventions or discoveries to which these confidential data relate.

The same is true for the authors'rights or other rights related to the literary and anisti€ property, trademarks or trade
sectets.

lwill receive information from the Hospices Civils de Lyon, the study sponsor, including exclusive and confidential

information.

I understand that I will have an access to records in order to participate to the study DSMB.

ln my current role of OSMB member as expert, I will not publish or reproduce these documents under any circumstances

I recognize that I do not use these documents except for my missions as a study member.

\-, a*".- arl r rÂ ro t,tZ to t)._tLr
nature First name and last narnê Date
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Furthermore, it is agreed that the property right on all confidential data that sponsor will disclose to you under this

charter belongs in any case to the sponsor, respecting the rights of third parties.

I shall take all necessary precautions to prevent any unauthorized person from having access to these records.

I shall keep all documentation confidential up to the end of the study.
I have read all the terms and conditions of this charter and I am committing to these terms and conditions.



Acceptance of the DSMB charter

please send by mail at sa.drci.vigilance@chu-lyon.fr this form to the sponsor AND send the original

documents by letter to the administrative offices of the HCL at: Siège administratif des HCL, DRCI, Vigilance

des essais, 3 quai des célestins, 69002 LYON - FRANCE,

74r*1,

n'rember, for the
changed, all the DSMB members will review the modifications and will Sive approval of the new charter

Declaration of confli€t of interest

. 'I'l study, agree with thetermsof thischartel I " ol "'t ''
), Dâta Safety Monitoring Eoard {DSMB)

lf the charter is significantlY

DSMB member as a

study, con{irm a8reement(specify your specialty) expert for the '

lwill undertake to:
.Protecttherights,sâfetyandwell-beingofhumansubjectsinvolvedinthetriali
. Preserve the study integrity;
. Be free from preconceived ideas ând prejudices;

. Respect scientiflc al]d ethical standards, and eliminate or divulge real or apparent conflicts of interest during my

wiih the lollow g points

participation to the clinical study

tu.thermorel

confidentiality

I declare that my spous€ or mY children, my employer or I hâve no financial interest in the study'

I undertake not to interfere with the analysis or the pub'ication of the study results'

I undertake not to have a part-time work or a tull time work, paid or unpaid in all the organizations which are : {a)

involved in the study; (b) whose the products will be used or tested in the study, or whose the products or serÿice§ will

be directly and predictably importantly affected by the study results;

I undenake not being a leader, member, owner, fiduciary, administrator, expert or consultant o{ these organizations'

I understand that pursuant to the Article R. 5121-13 of the French Public Health code, I undertake not to disclose the

saientiiic or technical confldentiâl information which belon8 to the sponsor {mentioned below ôs "confidential

information") coming to my know,edge during my DSMB pânicipation'

I undenake, durinS the study and for five (5) years after the end ofthe study for 3nY reason whatsoever' to:

- protect, keep strictly confid eôtial and process with degree of ca ution and prolection, at least equalto the degree

thatlallowtomyownconfidentialinformation,allth€confidentialinformationwhichlcouldknow;
Not divulge the confidential information, directly ot indirectly, to any thitd party ;

- Not use the confidential intormalion, fullY or partially, for a purpose other than the purpose defined in this

charter without the prior and written consent of the sponsor;
.Notrequestanindustrialpropertytitleorexerciseintellectualpropertyrishtsoranyotherrighlsabout
conïidential information communicated under this current DSME;

, Not copy, reproduce or duplicate the confidential intormation, partially or completely, when such copies,

reproductions or duplications were not approved bY the sponsor'

confidentiatity obligations will apply only to the confidential data which will be expressly Sranted as confidential by the

sponsor during their release in whatever form.
For this purpose, the sponsor will transmit confidentiâl data with the mention CONFIDENTIAL on the hardware support

of the divulged information.
without hardware support, the sponsor undertakes to expressly inform you about the confidentiality nature of the

information and will confirm Vou the confidentiâl nature in writing as soon as possible and not later than 30 day5 after

their release.
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Any confidentaal datâ and their reproductions t.ansmitted by the sponsor to your attention will stay the sponsor property

and should be restitute immediately to the sponsor upon request.

Except as provided above, you will have no obligation and will not be subject to any restriction with regard to all

confidential data which you will be able to demon§trate:
- That they have entered the public domain prior to their disdosure or after it, but in this case without any fault

attributâble to you; or
- That they are âlready known; this previous knowledge being able to be demonstrated by the existence of

appropriated documents in your records; or
- That they have been sentto you by third party in a lawfulmanner, without restriction orviolâtion ofthis charter;

or
. Thlt they have been published without contravening the terms of this charter; or
- lhat they have not been desiSnàted or confirmed as confid€ntial data in the present charter.

it i5 expressly agreed that the release and the provision of confidential data by the sponsor under this chaner cannot be

under any Circum5tances interpr€ted as conferrinB tO you any riSht {under a license or by some other means) expressly

or implied about topics, inventions or discoveries to which these confidential data relate.

The same is true for the authors 'rights or other rights related to the literary and artistic property, trademarks or trade

secrets-

Furthermore, it is agreed that the property right on all confidential dâta that sponsor will disclose to you under this

Charter belongs in any case to the sponsor, respecting the ri8hts of third parties'

lwill receive information from the Hospices civils de Lyon, the study sponsor, including exclusive and confidential

information.

I understand that I will have an access to records in order to participate to the study 05M8.

ln my current role of D5M8 member as expen, I will not publish or reproduce these documents uncier any circumstances

I reco8n,ze that I do not use these documents exaept for my missions as a study member'

I shall take all necessary precautions to prevenl any unauthorized person from having access to these records.

I shall keep all documentation confidential up to the end of the study'

I have read all the terms and conditions of this charter and I am committing to these terms and conditions,

t3osttZ t/t?6t$tJuaa 74«
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Please send by mail at sa.drci.vigilance@chu-lyon.fr this form to the sponsor AND send the original
do€uments by letter to the administrative offices of the HCL ât: Siète administratif des HCL, DRCI, Vigilance
des essais, 3 quai des célestins, 69002 IYON - FRANCE.

-lj.rr \Air'a-r l.lr.;y r.:t) j4 ii rii,otr: t1t)l ltt:l ,r.lmd), Data Sâfety Monitoring Board iDSMB)
mêmber, for the F LU(üllTH study, agree with the terms ol this charter v3.0 of 23 lr1 l2A2O. lf the chârter is significantly
changed, all the DSMB membÊrs will review the modifications and will give approvâl of the new charter.

Declaration of conflict ol inte,est

\Ài lspcciiv vaur litst rtotlt;t ord lcst nami,l. DSMB member as a

(specify your specielty) expert for the raUCOl-lTH study, contirm agreement
with the following points:

lwill undertake to:
. Protect the rights, safety and well-being of human subjects involved in the lrial;
. Preserve the study inteBrity ;

. Be free from preconceived ideas and prejudices;

. Respect scientific and ethical standards, and eliminate or divulge real or apparent conflicts of interest during my
participation to the clinical study.

turthermore:
I declare that my spouse or my children, my employer or I have no financial interest in the study,
I undertake not to interfere with the analysis or lhe publication of the study results.
I undertake not to have a part-time vÿork or a full time work, paid or unpaid in âll the organizations whicir are : (a)

involved in the study; (b) whose the products will be used or tested in the study, or whose the products or services will
be directly and predlctably importantly affected by the study results;

I undertake not being a leader, member, owner, fiduciary, administrator, expert or consultant ofthese organizations.

Confidenliality

I understand that pursuant to the Article R. 5121-13 ôf the french Public Health Code, I undertake not to disclose the
scientific or technicâl confidential information which belong to lhe sponsor {mention€d below as ".ontidential
information") cominB to my knowledge during my DSMB participation.

I undertake, during the study and for five (5) years after the end of the study for any reason whatsoever, to:
- Protecl, keep strictly conlidential and process with degree of caution and protestion, at least equâl to the degree
that I allow to my own cônfidential information, all the conlidential information yrhich I could know ;

- Not divulge the confidential information, direclly or indirectly, to any third party ;

- Not use the confidentiaa information, fully or partially, for â purpose other than the purpose defined in this
charter without the prior and written consent Of thê sponsOr ;
- Not request an industrial property title ôr exercise intellectual property rights or any other rights about
confidential information communicated under this current DSMB;
- Not copy, reproduce or duplicate the confidential information, partially or completely, when such copies,
.eproductions or duplicâtions r,vere not approved by the spoîsor.

cônfidentiâlity obligations will apply only to the confidential data which will be expressly granted as confidential by the
sponsor during their release in whatever form.
For this purpose, the sponsôr will transmit confidential data with the mention CONFIDENTIAL on the hardware support
of the divulged information.
Without hârdware support, the sponsor undertakes tô êxpressly inform you about the confidentiatity natu.e of the
in{ormation and will confirm you the conlidential nature in writing as soon as possible and not later than 30 days after
their release.

'T)

Secretariat telephone:
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Any confidential data and their reproductions transmitted by the sponsor to your attention will stay the sponsor property
and should be restitute immediately to the sponsor upon request.

Ëxcept as provided above, you will have no obligation and will not be subject te any restriction with regard to all
confidential data which you will be able to demonstrâte:

- That they have entered the public domâin prior to their disclosure or âfter it, but in this case without any fâult
attributable to you; or

- That they are already known; this previous knowledge being able to be demonstrated by the existence o{
appropriated document§ in your records; or

- That they have been sent to you by third party in a lawful manner, without restriction or violation ofthis charter;
or

- That they have been published without contrayening the terms ofthis charter; or
That they have not been designated or conlirmed as confidential data in the present charter.

It is expressly âgreed that the release and the provision of confidential data by the sponsor under this Chartet cannot be

under any circumstances interpreted âs conferring to you any right (under a licensÈ or by some other means) expressly
or implied about topics, inventions or discoveries to which these confidential data relate.

The same is true for the authors'rights or other rights relâted to the literary and artistic property, trademarks or trade
secretS.

Furthermore, it is agreed that the property right on all confidential data that sponsor will disclose to you under this
charter belongs in any case to the sponsor, respecting the rights of third parties.

lwill receive information from the Hospices Civils de Lyon, the study sponsor, including ex€lusive and contidential
information.

I understand that I will hâve an âccess to records in order to participate to the study DSMS.

ln my current role of D5MB member as expert, I will not publish or reproduce these documents under any circumstances
I recognize that I do not use these documents except for my missions as a study member.

lshalliake all necessary precautions to prevent any unauthorized person from having access to these records.
I shall keep all documentation confidential up to the end of the study.
I have read all the terms and conditions of this charter and I am committing to these terms and conditions.

Signature Fir5t name and last nâfle Drtc
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De.laration of conlli.t of int€r€n

s€ÿeEn.t tekphon€
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MonitorinS Board (D5MBlmember, for the ttUCotlTB study, agre€ txilh the telm§ of this chaner v3.0 of 2ll11l2o20 lf
the chaner is significantly changed, all the OSMB members will review the modificalions ând will give approval ol the

Acceptance of the DSMB chaner

Please send by mail at sa.drci,vlgilance@chulyon.Ir this lorm to lhe sponsor ANO send the otiSlnel

documents by letter to the âdminlstrative of{ices olthe HCt et: Siè8e ad mlnistratil des HCl. ORCI, ViSllance

des essâis, 3 quei dês célestins,69002 IYON - FRAt{Ct.

Data Safery

_ pÈd,aÿ e)@ert for the tLUcOLlTx
Con toilrr.to: Fuente: 5'n Cürg'va, CoL. de fHteOSMB m€mber as

study, cootirm aSreement with the followin8 points:

. Protect the rights, safety and well bein8 of humaô subjects involved in the ùial;

. Preservethe study inteSnry j

. Be free from preconceived ideas and prejuda.es;

. Respect scientilc and ethicalstândards, and eliminate or divul8e reâlorâpparent cooflicts orinter€st during mY

participation to the clinical nudy.

lde(lare that my spouse ormychildr€n, myemploye.or lhave no l nancial inlerett in the study.

lundenakenotto intedere with the anâlysisorthe publacation of the study results.

I undertâke not to have a pan-time wo* or a full time wo*, paid or unpaid in all lhe organizations which are : (a)

involvêd in the study; {b)whose the products willbe used ortest€d in the study, orwhosethe produds or servi€es will
be dùectlyànd predictably imponantly affecled by the study results;

lundertake not being a leader, member, owner, fiduciary, administrator, expert or.onsultânt of these organizations.

lundertâke, duringthe srudyand for five (5)yeàrs àftertheend ofthe studyfor any reason whatso€ver, to:
' Protert, keep stridly confidentiàl and p.ocess with degree of caution and protêction, ât leân equ.l to the degree

thât Iâllow tomy own conidential information, allth€ confidential information which lcould knotx j

- Not divulgethe confidentiâl informâtion, dùedly or indirectly, toàny third party;
- Not use the confidentiâl informâtion, fully or partiâlly, for a purpose other than the purpose defined in this
charter withoutthe prior and written consenr ofthe sponsor;
- Not request an industrial property title or exercise intelle€tual property right! or any other riShts about
confide.tiâlinformationcommunicatedunderthiscurrentDSMB;

Not copy, reproduce or duplacâte the confidentiâl informâtion, pârtiâlly or completely, when such copies,
.eprodùctions or duplications were not approved bythe sponsor-

I undersland ihal puÉuant to rhe Arlicle R. 5121-13 of the French Public Heâlth Code, I undertàke not to djs.lose the
scientifc or technical conld€nljal information whach belong to the sponror (m€ntioned below as -confidentiâl

inlormâtion" ) comint to my knowledge duing lny DSMB participâtion.

Confidentiality obligations willapplyonlyto the confrdentialdata whirh will be expressly Sranted as confrdential by thê
sponsor during thek releas€ i. whalever form.
for this purpose, the sponsor willtransmat coîfidentiâl datâ with the mention CONFIoENTIAL on the hardware support
of the davulged informâtion.



wathout hardware support, the sponsor undêrtêkes to expressly inform you about the confidentiality nature of the
informàtion and will confim you the confidentaal nature in writing as soon as possible and not later than 30 daÿs after

Any confdentialdata and their reproductions trânsmittpd by the sponsortoyourattention will stay rhe sponsor property

â,û should be restitute immediatelyto thesponsorupon request.

Excêpt âs provided above, you will hàve no oblitalion .nd will not be subjed to anY resùiction with re&rd to all

confidentialdàta whi.h you will be .ble to demonstrate:
' rhat they have entered the public domàin prior to th€ir disdosure or after it, but in this care wathout any fault

attributâble to you; or
- Thàt they are akeady known; this preüous knowledge being able to b€ demonrtrated by the existence of

âppropriat€d documents in yourrecords; or
- ntattheÿhave been seît to you bythird pany in a lawfulmânner, withoot r€stridion orüolation ofthis ch.ner;

- Ihât thêy have been published withour contrâveninS the terms ofthis chaôer; or
Thattheyhave notbeen designated or conlirmed a5 confidentiâldâtâ in the present chaner.

It is expressly agreedthatthe r€leaseândthe provision of confidential data by the sponsor under this Chànercannot be

under a.y ckcumstênces interpreted as confering to you any right (underâ lacense or by some other means)€xpressly

or implied abouttopics, ioventions or discoveries to which these confidentialdata relat€.

The sâme is ùue fo, the authors ?ights or other rights related to the literary ând artistic property, ùadema.ks orùâde

Furthermore, it is âgreed that the p.oper§ righl on ali conldentiâl data thât sponsor will disclos€ to you under this
châier bêlongs in any.ase lo the sponsor, respectiq the rithts ofthird pârties-

lwill receave information from rhe Hospicer Civils de Lyon, the study sponsor, including exclusive and confidentiâl

lundersland that lwillhâve an access to records rn orderlo participate to the studyDSMS.
ln my cureôt role ofDSMB member as erpert,lwill not publish or reproduc€ these documents under any circumstances.

lre.ognize that ldo not usethese documents excepl for my missions asa 5tudymember.

lshalltàke all necessary precautions to prev€nt anyunauihorired persoî from having âccess to these re€otds

lshâllkeep all documentâtion confidentiâl up to the end ofthe study.

I have read allthe terms and tonditions ofthis charter ând làm commitiang to these terms and conditions.

ILILILILI
Sa8nàture ftst râme and lârt nane


